
Prayer List for the week August 8, 2021 
Kelly Wogoman   Bill Parks Family in his passing on Wednesday. 
Jacinda Kellogg Gary Cobart Family have covid & were hospitalized. Gary 

on hem dialysis & oxygen saturation only 50% –Trisha 
(wife) is on oxygen hopes to get to go home. Liam & 
Brandon, (sons) are home still on oxygen. 

Monica/Jerry Whitted  Chad Bollenbacher (friend) had surgery on Monday 
for a spinal injury  caused from a high fall while working 
on siding. Healing prayer needed. 

Janice Cram *Prayer for Joel Cram, he was taken to the hospital on 
Wednesday for heart issues. *Prayer for herself, tests 
on her kidney showed a bad spot. having tests to see 
what needs to be done. *Steve (brother) in hospital, 
having trouble breathing cause unknown.  

Jan Hauenstein Praise! John Fry he was able to have surgery. His left 
wrist fixed w/a plate & screws, torn ligaments in elbow 
fixed w/ screws & anchors, hip & pelvis fixed w/plates & 
screws, he still has wound vac on his abdomen. They 
were  able attach muscles & tendons back to bones in 
pelvis & hip. He will be non weight bearing for 8 weeks. 
He also has some internal organs that has to heal. He 
has been moved from the hospital to Montpelier for 
rehab. 6 months to a year for healing. Continued prayer 
needed. 

Jeremy Jones Al LaRue's daughter-in-law, Carmen, has stage 4 cancer. 
She is Scott’s wife. They are also missionaries to Russia. 

Bob Martin *Joe and Ronni Rauchle. Joe fell in June and has been 
hospitalized since then for his injuries. His arms and legs 
are paralyzed—his health is bad. He has sugar and can 
not see well. Prayer needed for both as his wife (Ronni) 
is doing a lot of traveling to visit him every day. * Also  
prayer for Carol Coats (sister) not doing well. (cancer)     

Annette Chapin  Terran (grandson) dealing with mixed emotions about 
his faith & what he wants to do. 

Diana Keller *Sharon King (niece) Taken to ER, thought to have a 
severe intestinal infection. Leona Tilbury (cousin) cancer 
*Kevin Pocock (nephew) taken to ER, thought to have 
kidney failure.*Anna Dickenson( granddaughter) has a 
bulging disk , in a lot of pain, Making it difficult to lift 
her 20# baby. 

Joel Cram Kyra McVicker (granddaughter) is in need of a kidney. 
She seen a surgeon Monday. 

Darla Delaney *Lincoln (grandson) needs prayer for healing. * Silent 
prayer request for herself & Matthew (son) 

  



Those Battling Cancer 
David Trombly, Bill Bright, Tracy Houser, Judy Bloir, Jessica 
Covey, Corena Wemis, Carol Coats, Russ Heckathorn, Shirley 
Hulbert, Cathy Moon, Steve Knight,  Cathy Calloway, Earl 
Campbell, Jack Butts 
 
 
 

Continuing Prayer Requests 
Pat Williams, Lyle Schick, Mike Rogers, Rosa Mae & Bill Cham-
berlain, Tom Knoop, David Keller, Sarabelle Jones, Baby 
Salima, Cindy Towers, Micky Keller, Paula McDowel, Mark 
Boyer, Joel Cram, Joseph DeSouza, Ray & Mary Goodwell, 
Christopher Sturtevant, Judy Bloir, Bob Heller, Wandalee Bailey, 
Dora Jean Keller, Mike Hartman, Alice Kemarly, Al Moncivais, 
Lavon & Cindy Stomm, Yvonne Slee, Colleen Hake, Sandy Arm-
strong, Ann Frank, Eden & Emery Jones, Margret Boyer, . Our 
government, Our military & personnel: 
 
 
 
 

Those with Long-term Illnesses 
Alice Kemarly, Lee Heller, Colleen Hake, Deirdre Chantelois, 
Theresa Slater, Jacinda Kellogg, Nathan Hickman, Connie   
Towers , Teresa Stomm 
 
 
 
 

Nursing Home Residents 
 


